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ABSTRACT

The effect of repetitive electrical field stimulation and the response of the guinea-pig and rat ileal longitudinal muscle to single pulse stimulations was examined. Single pulse field stimulation produced twitch contraction which was inhibited by repetitive field stimulation (10 Hz, 40 V, 0.5 msec for 5 m). This inhibition was largely, though never completely, reversed by naloxone. Contractions due to exogenous acetylcholine and histamine were also inhibited after repetitive field stimulation. The inhibition of acetylcholine response was partly reversed by naloxone whereas that of histamine was not. Contractions due to single pulse field stimulation or to either acetylcholine or histamine were inhibited by prior exposure to high concentrations of acetylcholine as a substitute for high frequency stimulation. The inhibitory responses were resistant to naloxone. The inhibitory responses to acetylcholine and histamine after exposure to the lowest concentration of acetylcholine was seen in preparations treated with tetrodotoxin or hemicholinium. The inhibition of the histamine response by acetylcholine pretreatment was prevented by mepyramine. Response to histamine, but not those to single pulse field stimulation or acetylcholine, were inhibited by prior exposure to histamine. It is concluded that repetitive field stimulation possibly initiates two distinct inhibitory processes. One involves the release of endogenous opiates and is probably mediated by inhibition of acetylcholine release. The second type of inhibition is not mediated by endogenous opiates and can be explained by post-junctional desensitization. The non-specific desensitization to histamine is probably a consequence of histamine release from mast cells by acetylcholine.

INTRODUCTION

The presence of an opiate ligand has been shown in several parts of the gastrointestinal tract of different species.1-7 Morphine and opiate agonists reduce the spontaneous release of acetylcholine in the myenteric plexus as well as electrically-evoked acetylcholine release in the gut and brain.8-14 The release of endogenous opiates from the guinea-pig myenteric plexus-longitudinal muscle preparation has been demonstrated by producing a naloxone-sensitive inhibition of the contractions of the longitudinal muscle. This morphine-like inhibition was eli-
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They observed a marked inhibition of the contractions to single pulse stimulation after a period of stimulation at 10 Hz. This inhibition was largely, though never completely, reversed by naloxone.

Kamikawa and Shimo (1978) showed the antagonistic effect of compound 48/80, a narcotic antagonist like naloxone, on the inhibitory actions of morphine and met-enkephalin on electrically-induced cholinergic contractions of the guinea-pig ileum. Shimo and Ishii (1978) demonstrated that morphine has no inhibitory effect of the adrenergic inhibitory response of the taenia to perivascular nerve stimulation. On the other hand, it depresses the non-adrenergic inhibitory response of the taenia to transmural electrical stimulation via activation of opiate receptors which are probably located in the myenteric plexus of the taenia; therefore, opiate receptors and endogenous opiates are present in the myenteric plexus of the gastrointestinal tract and their best known action is the inhibition of transmitter release, particularly from cholinergic neurons.\(^\text{18,19}\) The aim of this study was to investigate further the nature of the inhibitory effect of repetitive electrical field stimulation on the “twitch” responses of the guinea-pig and rat ileal longitudinal muscle. A preliminary account of this work was presented to the Physiological Society.\(^\text{20}\)

**MATERIALS AND METHODS:**

Adult guinea-pigs (200-800 g) and rats (250-350 g) of either sex were killed by stunning and bleeding. The abdomen was opened by a midline incision and segments of either the proximal or middle ileum were quickly removed and placed in a modified Kreb’s solution.\(^\text{21}\)

Two types of ileal preparations were used. One was an intact segment of 1-3 cm and the other was a myenteric plexus-longitudinal muscle preparation which was prepared by removing the mesentery and opening a 3 cm-long segment of ileum longitudinally along the mesenteric border. A fine scalpel was used to slip off the mucosal and circular muscle layers leaving the myenteric plexus intact.\(^\text{22}\) The tissues were set up in 25 ml baths, bubbled with a mixture of 95% O\(_2\) and 5% CO\(_2\) and maintained at 37°C.

The intact ileum segment was attached to holder with a platinum electrode passed through the lumen and the other end attached to a force transducer (Dynamometer, UFl, 125 g). The longitudinal muscle strip was passed through two platinum ring electrodes. The mechanical activity of the longitudinal muscle was recorded isometrically at resting tension of 0.5-1 g.\(^\text{23}\)

A Grass 244 stimulator was used to deliver trains of rectangular pulses to the wire electrodes. The signals from the transducer were amplified and recorded on a

**Fig. 1.** The inhibitory effect of repetitive electrical field stimulation (10 Hz for 5 min) on the “twitch” responses of the guinea-pig ileal, longitudinal muscle strips (a) and partial reversal by naloxone (N) (b) (n = 18).
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**RESULTS**

The twitch contractions in response to single pulse field stimulation were inhibited following repetitive field stimulation. This inhibition was partially reversed by naloxone ($10^{-9.5} \times 10^{-8}$ M) (Fig. 1).

The peak contraction response to exogenous acetylcholine ($10^{-8}$ M-$10^{-9}$ M), bethanechol ($10^{-9}$ M-$10^{-7}$ M) and histamine ($10^{-7}$ M) was reduced after a long-term high frequency stimulation. Addition of naloxone to the organ bath partially reversed the inhibitory response to acetylcholine or bethanechol, but the inhibition of histamine response was unaffected by naloxone (Fig 2).

The effect of high concentrations of acetylcholine ($10^{-2}$-$10^{-7}$ M) on twitch contractions or responses to low concentrations of acetylcholine was used as an alternative to long-term repetitive electrical field stimulation to study the post-junctional effects of acetylcholine.
This part of the experiment was carried out mostly on intact ileum of rats. Naloxone (10⁻⁷-10⁻⁹M) did not reverse either the inhibitory effect on the twitch contractions or the inhibitory effect of low concentrations of acetylcholine caused by application of high concentrations of exogenous acetylcholine for 30 s-2 min (Fig. 3).

High concentrations of exogenous histamine (5 x 10⁻⁶-5 x 10⁻⁵M) for 2 min did not inhibit twitch responses or response to a moderate concentration of acetylcholine (10⁻⁹M), whereas it did inhibit the response to low concentrations (10⁻⁸-10⁻⁷M) of histamine (Fig. 4).

Addition of either atropine or hyoscine (10⁻⁶-10⁻⁵M) to the organ bath blocked all responses to the transmural electrical stimulation as well as exogenous acetylcholine, but did not abolish histamine-induced contraction. Tetrodotoxin (10⁻⁵-10⁻⁴M), which blocked all responses to electrical stimulation, did not alter responses to exogenous acetylcholine or histamine.

However, high concentration of acetylcholine (5 x 10⁻⁶-10⁻⁵M) applied for 2 min, inhibited the response to single moderate concentrations of acetylcholine (5 x 10⁻¹⁰-2 x 10⁻⁹M) or histamine (10⁻⁷M) and addition of tetrodotoxin did not alter this result. Application of acetylcholine (5 x 10⁻⁶-5 x 10⁻⁵M) for 30 s was found to decrease the response to histamine (2 x 10⁻⁷M) even when followed by washing four times over a period of 2 min. Mepyramine (10⁻⁸-10⁻⁷M) for 30 s blocked all responses to exogenous histamine. The effect of mepyramine was partially reversed by washing four times over a period of 2 min, the response to this, however, being still slightly reduced after this period of time (P<0.01). Addition of acetylcholine (5 x 10⁻⁶-5 x 10⁻⁵M) caused a marked suppression of subsequent responses to histamine (2 x 10⁻⁷M). The second dose of histamine was given after washing out acetylcholine four times over a period of 2 min. The degree of suppression was significantly greater (p<0.05) than reduction seen after washing out mepyramine under
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2 \times 10^{-8} - 2 \times 10^{-7} M ) twitch contractions in response to single pulse field stimulation after about one hour's recording were almost blocked. Hemicholinium also reduced responses to exogenous acetylcholine in this case, high concentrations of acetylcholine applied for 1 min. inhibited the response to moderate concentration of acetylcholine.

DISCUSSION

The present study confirms and extends earlier findings on the inhibitory effect of repetitive electrical field stimulation (10 Hz) on “twitch” responses of guinea-pig ileum segments.\textsuperscript{15,16}

In addition it has been shown in this study that the same inhibitory process is found in the rat ileum. In agreement with the previous finding of Puig, et al. naloxone only partially reversed the inhibitory effect of high frequency stimulation on twitch responses. Therefore, it suggests that there are two components of this inhibition: one is naloxone-sensitive and the other is naloxone-resistant. Since part of this inhibition is reversed by naloxone (an opiate antagonist)\textsuperscript{24} this suggests the involvement of endogenous opiates which when released then probably activate Mu receptors\textsuperscript{25-28}

The twitch responses to low frequency stimulation of the guinea-pig ileum are known to be due to a release of acetylcholine from the myenteric plexus.\textsuperscript{9,27,29} Moreover, the inhibition of acetylcholine release by
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Table I. The effect of mepyramine, acetylcholine and mepyramine-acetylcholine on histamine responses in the isolated rat ileum.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Drug</th>
<th>Mean reduction in second histamine response</th>
<th>n</th>
<th>P</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mcp(10^-8,10^-7M)</td>
<td>21%</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>&lt;0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ach(5x10^-5,5x10^-4)</td>
<td>27.5%</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>&lt;0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ach+Mcp</td>
<td>21%</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>&lt;0.01</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

opiates has been well established.8,12,16,29,32

The electrical field stimulation of the isolated ileum-induced contractions were abolished by tetrodotoxin and atropine, demonstrating that this response is induced by excitation of intramural cholinergic neurons.

The inhibitory effect of high concentrations of exogenous acetylcholine on both the twitch contractions and the responses to subsequent low concentrations of acetylcholine was unaffected by naloxone, suggesting a naloxone-resistant process similar to the naloxone-resistant component of the nerve-mediated inhibition. This naloxone-resistant inhibition was obtained also with tetrodotoxin-pretreated preparations and therefore, is non-nervous in origin. The naloxone-resistant component of the nerve-mediated inhibition could be due to activation of different opiate receptors or to postjunctional desensitization. The present study has investigated the possibility that there is a postjunctional desensitization. Evidence which supports this suggestion is that high concentrations of acetylcholine reduced responses to subsequent low concentrations of acetylcholine. This inhibition was naloxone-resistant. Moreover, hemicholinium, which prevents synthesis of acetylcholine39,40 did not change the inhibitory effect of high concentrations of acetylcholine on responses to subsequent low concentration of acetylcholine.

Both the repetitive transmural electrical stimulation and the exogenous acetylcholine inhibited response to subsequent exogenous histamine which was unaffected by naloxone, suggesting the existence of a non-specific desensitization to histamine. Connection between cholinergic neurons and histamine stores has been established and histamine release has been shown to occur in response to cholinergic agonists or cholinergic nerve stimulation in the submaxillary and parotid gland of cats and dogs, as well as guinea-pig hypothalamus.35,36 Moreover, acetylcholine-released histamine in the rat mast cell has been blocked by atropine.37,38 Therefore, it has been concluded that histamine release by acetylcholine is through muscarinic receptors.39,41

Since firstly mepyramine prevented the inhibitory effect of exogenous acetylcholine on histamine response, secondly exogenous histamine had no effect on either twitch contractions or responses to subsequent exogenous acetylcholine, and thirdly high concentrations of exogenous histamine inhibited responses to subsequent low concentration of histamine and this inhibitory effect was prevented by mepyramine, it is concluded that the non-specific desensitization to histamine can be satisfactorily explained as postjunctural desensitization caused by histamine release due to acetylcholine. The fact that repetitive field stimulation also caused a naloxone-resistant desensitization to histamine provides very strong support that postjunctural effects are the main cause of the naloxone-resistant reduction in the twitch responses following repetitive field stimulation. Therefore, it is concluded that repetitive field stimulation possibly initiates two distinct inhibitory processes. One involves the release of endogenous opiates and is probably mediated by inhibition of acetylcholine release. The second type of inhibition is not mediated by endogenous opiates and can be explained by postjunctural desensitization following acetylcholine release.
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